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THORO INVEStiSL Jt ORDERED! 
INTO CAUSE OF WALL COLLAPSE

ELLIS TO PLEAD 20 NO WOMEN 
SELF-DEFENCE IN SUFFRAGETTE 
ItafflNÜHBl
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gin* ••JPIIICoroner Elliott Will Open 
an Inquest To-day and 

1> Adjourn For a Week in 
Order to Allow Time For 

r Calling Scores of Witnesses

V . 1« - jti =!'
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y Sit City's Morality is in Danger, 
Says Rev,' C, 0,"Johnston, on 
Account of Men and Women 
Ready to Betray Innocent 
Mislead the Ignorant and 
Defile the Pure,

I*
'/a I■6 - Æ>ients 809:. Two lives trere Instantly crusjied out 

| and 18 people Were more or less eerious- 
! iy Injured on Saturday moraine when 

the south wall of *the Wm. Nellson 
Company’s factory on Glade 
north of College-Set,, c ollapsed, and car
ried timbers, lumber and human beings 
with It.

f* As told In the late editions of The 
Sunday World—the early editions con
taining a full account’ of the disaster— 
the^piling on Friday ofxwhat Is ostl- 
ma'ted as ninety tons, of hardwood 
flooring upon the top floors of the 
building Is believed by the city’s build- , 
log Inspector to have caused the col- : 
lapse. Mr. Nielson, sr., would not make ! 

j a statement, altho he did say that the! By a Buff Reporter.
«•«t action had not been delivered to MIN DEN, May S.-Arthur Bille is 

tiie contractors. Asked by The j confident that his plea of self-defence 
| World ify this would be taken as an will be accepted when he le arraign- 

fdmlsslon that he would not take re- j ed before Magistrate Fielding at Lind- 
sponsiblltty for the accident, he Just 1 
shook his head.
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VV > fa-Minden Murderer is Confident 
That Magistrate and Coro
ner Will Accept His State
ment, That He Killed Porter 
After Porter Had Fired Two 
Shots «.at Him,

r\Several Thousand Men Also 
Took Part in New York's 
Huge Demonstration -J So
ciety Leaders Marched in 
Line With Humble Sisters-1— 
Heartily Cheèred by Crowds,

ranee
*§ys’

/ •>
“Toronto’s Morality” was dlscueeed 

from the pulpit before a large congre
gation last night at West Queen Meth
odist Church, by Rev. C. O. Johnston.

"Toronto’» morality 1» In danger,’’ 
said the preacher. “Toronto le at pre
sent, I believe, the best city In the 
world, but It will have to look care
fully after Its character, or It will not 
only become like other cltlee, but worae.

"Toronto ha# been highly favored with'
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NEW TORK. May 5.—With 
than, twenty thous/ffld women and sev
eral thousand men in line the Woman 
Suffrage parade which started up 
Fifth-avenue at a late hour yesterday 
afternoon was not finished when dark
ness fell. At the last moment die 
parade, which was expected to have 
about 18,000 marchers, was found to b* 
growing rapidly all along th Une.

Preparations had Men made for tho 
assignment of additional marchera, but 
not for the number who Joined the 
movement In the last hour of the for-, 
mations of the various divisions.

There were suffragettes-militant and 
non-militant—active workers in the 
campaign and those who were merely 

feud, and also denied that he had said sympathetic who marched to combat 
to anyone that he expected to be hang- the Idea that "only a handful of wo. 
ed for the crime. ^ , men want the ballot.”

Line of Mereh Crowded.

j
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„ . Zx many moral privileges, but It 1# In 
danger thru abusing Its privileges.

“In the multitude of people pouring 
Into the trfty there are men and wo
men who are ready to Mtray the In
nocent, mislead the Ignorâot, and dé
file the pure; to buy and sell virtue ne 
a merchandise.

say on Thursday or Friday for the 
, murder of Lewis Porter. The Inquest 

The wall broke first, at Its eastern j will be concluded here on Monday 
end and pitched down toward the west night, and at Its conclusion Bills will 

; where It was met by the wreckage from be taken to Llndray by Constable 
that section. A score of employee wore Welch. Provincial Detective Reburn 

I caught in the avalanche and carried will remain for the inquest and will 
I ’ I”10 the basement, where the crumbled be at the preliminary hearing before 

t ruins closed over them.
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Judge Ma bee’s Condition
the magistrate.

Ellis stated In his cell at the lockup 
lapse. Great clouds of mortar-dust sur- here to-day that be had faith In his 
rounded the place and shut off the plea of self-defence. He denied tlut 
view of the havoc wrought by the dl- the shooting woe a result of a family 
sastea

Moral Degenerates.
"Among this multitude are also moral 

degenerates In whom there is no ele
ment of moral decency left. They are 
morally Insane and should be confined 
with more care than the mentally In- 

-, , , , -, . ■*»*««• There are eodden people whoGuelph Official, Declaring Civic have fallen from virtue themselvw.

Investigators Prejudiced,
Refuses to Testify In

Own Defence, r“,dy t0 mov® «“rth »nd heaven In
their determination to destroy their 
victim*.
thieves.

Screams and groans followed the col- Dr. W. P. Caven, with Dr. 
J. E. Elliott and Dr. Her
bert Bruce, issued the fol
lowing bulletin at 4 o’clock 
yesterday :

“judge Mabee has held his 
own for the last 34 hours. 
His condition is still criti
cal.”

' At midnight Dr. Bruce and 
Dr. Elliott made the follow
ing statement :

“At midnight Judge 
Msbee's condition, is some
what improved, and the out-: 
look is slightly Wore hope-’ 
ful.” • ' 1
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First to the Rescue.

P. C. Collins (76) was standing at the 
uorner of Brock and Dundas-st., when

Three-Year-pid Child. Either 
Wandered- From Home or 

Was Deserted by His 
Parents, v.

, Five shots were fired, he says, of
he heard a crash like thuAder and which he fired three after Porter had 
turning saw the wall tumbling to the fired at him tv/Ice. He was sure that 
ground, a He promptly turned In an porter had gone out on the day of the 
alarm to the fire department and then murder with the Intention of getting a i 

I Zu,bed t0 a nearb>’ house and called shot at himself. He said He did not 
for the police ambulances. , Owing to know why be carried tlfÿ body so far 
It being a private phone tho policeman j from the road after he bad killed Port- 
was unable to at once secure connec- | ter, ae he could have taken it and sunk 
tlon with the station, but as soon as it la Gull Lake, nearby. He admitted 
he succeeded, he ran to the scene of the that he and. Porter had had several' 
accident and plunged Into the work of arguments, but stated that he and hie 
rescue with the firemen from. Brock- victim were en speaking terms till the 
4VS. All the timbers were lying at dtf- last.
ferent angles across a, pit which Had | „ Several witnesses have been .sub- 
been torn thru the basement, and this pnenaed for the Inquest to-morrow 
wreckage had to be removed before night, and Dr T. A. White will give 
any of the victims - could released, the result of the post mortem cxamlna- 
When more police and firemen arrtv- j tlon, Charles Wood also has Men 
çd- tho constable gave water to those summoned to tell at what time he 
who were pinned under the bricks. heard five shots fired, 
who were pinned under the bricks and 
tlmbcrp.

Chief Thompsoh arrived soon and 
took charge of the work, but Collins 
still worked on tearing at the almost j 
Impassable barrier, which for 30 min- i 
utes defied the efforts of the 

,Twe Taken Out Dead,
Mr*. Eva Anderson, a newly-married 

young woman, was the first to be freed.
She was dead. Louis Shine, an Italian, 
was also dead when the m<n reached 

! bV"- but 15 others owe their lives to 
! th« valiant efforts of firemen, 

and workmen on the building.
Dr. Lawson, a young doctor of Col- 

legt-st,, was on the scene shortly after 
the accident happened, and attended
nearly all of the patients. The doctor HAMILTON. May 5—(Special)—The 
worked until his hands and face were bricklayers’ strike * remains unsettled, 
bleeding and his first aid to the In- j and there is little assurance that a eot- 
Jured undoubtedly saved the lives of : tl-unent will be reached on Mondey. 
more than one person. j The strike committee sought a confer-

^llllam Lamm y, a carpenter who ' ence with the contractors on Saturday, 
ttU*i w<?rklne on the storey, no- 1 which wae denied, and no meeting bo-

c* t ie wall start to bulge and tween the parties baa been arranged
bulMHie t(lreC Btore5 ® at the back of the for ten-morrow. Thomas Bower, pros'.-1 The delicate pale blue silk and silver
of hi* 1. a . "u *fc, °rey anneT’ Both dent oLthe International Union, Is ex-1 banners of Mrs. Clarence Mackay’s suf-
rsmaine-iLYi! broU*n’ but if he had pect^lo arrive in the city to endeavor fraSe organization followed behind the
would hat e been " hS be ! to^Ue the strike, and if he comes a hundreds of purple, white and green 

id date been quite safe. „Jpennants, banners and flags of the
Bevcral of the workers fainted in the i ___l________________’ Women's Political Union, under whose

Pit but were revived with water and TORONTO FIRM IN SOAP MERGER, direction the parade was arranged.
whiskey and went back to the task ! -----— The deep blue silk and gold banners
with renewed vigor. The men tore 1 ®T. STEPHEN, X. B., May 5.—A big of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont's Suffrage

* frantically at the wreckage as feeble cr mmeroial deal was completed here Society, led by herself, preceded the
groans issued from the bottom of the lar£ week- when the 8t. Croix Soap, fla*e al,a banner* of the East Side
black hole. Chief Thompson encour- Manufacturing Co. at St. Stephen women’ representing as they did the
a*ed tile rnPn to greatr efforts and amalgamated with John Taylor A Co. color* of a nat,one’
tad great difficulty in preventing of Toronto. The new corporation will
otuer v. : 111 rig people from throwing be known ae the Canadian Scape, Lim-
:n -s on the workers. Motor and j itod, and Is capitalized at 82.000,000, a-
J’ZaTU anY" tj5Tn cvery 'luartcr majority of the stock being held in S\

; Dwelrn H-Iobf k’ ^ St6»heti. None of the mock will he
x wcetern Ho#plta>l where IL C. Tr»mi‘n ,1 superintendent, had a large «t J «D 1 Qn tbe ma-rket’

: Jot-tors and nurse* waiting to treat ■ J‘ E" Umt)ne of 8t- Stephen is pre*.- 
i" y them. oa[ j d--nt, and the directors are: C; W.

Last night the Western Ho*pita' I Toun* a'r-d w- Omong. 8t. Stc- 
ahere all the maimed victims of the vhen; HerUT WrlFht- A- F- Taylor. M. 
disaster Were taken, said all were do- L Taylor ajld A’ c- Taylor of .Toronto.
Ing as well as could be expected ‘ establishment will be run under 

Dr. J. E Elliott onena an 1 . . H* Phnsmt management. The Ontario minute. There were twenty regimental
the m .I bena a", ln<|UC"t at »nd western business will M. handled band, and three fife and drum corpa.
the morgue at IQ o’clock this morning, from Toronto and the Quebec. Mari- 
which win probably be adjourned for t,me Provinces and West India trade

from 8L, Stephen.

joç the summer 
Beautiful new 

it various qual-
Tho line 'of march from Waehlngton- 

square to Carnegie Hall was packed. 
From the windows, of Fifth-avenue 
there flew flags In honor of tho ooca- 
alon, and cvery window that gave a 
view of the avenue was a grandstand 
that applauded as the women pr.esr? 
lr. review.

The personnel et the parade, aside 
from the various shades of suffrage 
bédlef represented, presented a perfect 
democracy embracing women from al
most every walk of life, : '. '

__ ,
Women from the farming districts

marched side by side with women 
whose names are widely known, are 
representative of great wealth and 
proud social distinction, under the 
banner of sympathetic interest of the 
New York State Suffrage Association, 
beaded by Miss Harriet) May Mills, 
president, and Miss 
acting as grand mars

es.
oven Aiuuvbpuk 
cens arid blue*, |

Such men are more than
Picked up on Queen-at early yester

day morning, a. three-year-old boy'is 
in, the Children’*’ Shelter; on Bimcoe-eL, 
and’all day rseerdsy not <me enquiry 
wae madel6r the'child. He wae wan- 

dering aimlessly On West Queen-at. 
about midnight on Saturday when 

found |y two policemen, who made en- 
quirt

GUELPH, May 8.—"I might say, 
gentleman, I have again consulted my 
solicitor and he refuses to 
the ! front. I have to leave myself In 
hie hands. I am pstisctly satisfied

:

Who Steal» Character.
“The man who steals charactsr Is-a 

worse criminal than the common thief. 
"The remedy does not Me alone with

_te Sh’ejpy, gylfeBce. cifc tly,floor of tl^f authorities, but also with all dti-H 
a tribunal that lé Justly gathered, that zens who love thdr homes and their 
wit! take the evidence ' and draw the neighbors' welfare. Toronto requires a 
evidence forth. There have been great moral alliance of all good men 
breaches of confidence which would and true to wield tbe Bpord of Gideon 

be admitted before a tribunal, ( to- maintain her present bright chanus- 
1 am ready and prepared at any'time, ter.” 
when properly called upon to do #0, to 
give my evidence under oath and Brit
ish fair play,"

The above words, uttered by Chief 
Finch of the Guelph fire department, 
practically marked the close of a dra
matic scene terminating the investi
gation into the fire department. For 
throe nights previously the enquiry 
has been going on healing the allega
tions which the members of >the de
partment were malting against their 
chief in an effort to prove that he was 
the cause of lack of harmony.

Tills was dene notwithstanding the 
protect of N. Jeffery, counsel for Chief 

Tn „ Finch, who, at the outset, pleaded thatIn those word» Rev. W. B. Caswell, the fire and light committee was not
pastor of Parkdale Methodist Church, the proper tribunal to hear the case.
In the opening prayer last night, asked and that the Investigation should be
.the congregation, to Join in supplication c\?

... , , nrst by C. L. Dunbar, iounsel for the
that the doctor# and nurses minister- firemen.
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a the vicinity, but could not 
child’s parents'. They then 

took him to the shelter, where he ar
rived st, 1.30 a.m. It was thought that 
hts parents would.enquire for Mm yes
terday morning, but no enqulri 
received all dar.

The boy, who looks tfi M three or 
four years old, 1s » stout child, well 

" omenj'-ho represent the riches and nourished and healthy. He*has a full 
the old Knickerbocker aristocracy of face, brown eye. and wore a gray

, ? the 8Waater ^«*<1 with blue, black knick-
eame degree of enthu.asm as tbe long era and bllck eboe„ „„ etocUn^
line of working women and the hosts vfrom the east side. ' lhThe baby c“not talk’ an<1 a“ that

the authorities at the shelter can get 
him to eay la "Fadder.”

rind

squares and
'vlcez.
....... j... 12c
..................... 25c
• ^ .. 35c hal.

y Morris on, Rev, W, B, Caswell and His 
Congregation Joined in 

Supplication for 
Judge Mabee,

6 9986 e
$1.75

.$1.85
$1.25 IS UNSETTLEDrescuers, i

ard. 15c, 20c,

Colonel's Handling of Harves
ter Suit Showed He Wished 

to Be "Benevolent 
Despot," Says Taft,

i week of im- 
m-O'jI rugs for 3 

It* designs and 
I-. from at yart-

From Six Suffrage States.
Delegations from the six' suffrage ' 

states and good aized bodies from ten 
Ojfher States where women are asking 
for the vote, lent to tho parade a na
tional aspect.

From the time the big suffrage army 
moved from under the arch at Wash
ington-square at 6 o’clock until nearly 
«.80. when the army reached Carnegie 
Hall, after its two and a half mile 
walk. Fifth-avenue presented 
in* picture of brilliant color.

Bricklayers Are Still Out, With 
Little Assurance That an 

Agreement Will Be.
„ Reached,

. “Let uapray that Judge Mabee muy
recover hie health. The country canRHODES FALLS 

TO ITALIANS
I

111 afford to lose rueh a man.”police
■[35, $0.00, $15.25

», $11.25, $18.25 
Ï. $12 50, $22.00 
». $15.00, $24.35 
0. $19-75, $33.50

,
BALTIMORE, May «.—(Can. Frees) 

—In the closing speech of a fourteen 
hour campaign trip thru Maryland, 
President Taft added a new chapter to 
the history of the Harvester Trust hare

Capital of Island Yielded, and Later 
Turks Were Put to Rout. ..H DRAWING- 

JGS.
rrestln* 'a elec- 

Seam lea* fm- 
nty drawing - ji 
arid blue car- j 
(.hints borders, 

Plain centras 
kordera. r

$,16.23, $43.75

Vlug to Judge Mabee might be blessed 
in their efforts.

Overridden by Mayor.
Major Thorp, presiding for the com-1

; mlttee, overruled tho objections, how- to-night. Speaking to an audience that 
ever, and the men’s side of tho case filled the Lyric Theatre to the doors, 
was put In. The chief’s side was to he declared that Col. Theodore Roms-
sron *Th eard, laBt nl*,bt’ bul ae ve t did prevent the prosecution of fhe 
soon as the enquiry opened, Mr. Jeff- ’ trust after Geo. W. Perkin., one of Its

a"d detl"ed that he again dlractora. and now a Roowvelt .up- 
demanded a Judicial enquiry and would porter, aryd asked that the trust bfr 
refuae to go on with tho enquiry before „-ot ukon Into the -courte; Intimated 
a committee which, from the evidence that Charles’J. Bonaparte, attorney- 

taken from the ù- l‘-B mrmbera, had chiefly prejudged g<meral under Mr. Roosevelt, “Wae 
the cnee to the extent of two months

ROME, May 8.—(Cad. Press.)—Ac
cording to official despatches from 
Rhodes,capital of tbe Island: of Rhodes, 
which, Italian forces seised yesterday, 
troops were landed same distance from _ ^
the city. They lmmediaiely advance, Othcf THail HcbrCWS 
driving the Turkish troops before them 
at the point of the bayonet^

In the meantime AdminjjjA’lale 
raoned -the governor of the city to 
render. The latter replied that be had 
no means of rerirtance, and accord- _ . .
Ingly abandoned -the control of the -Ity Falrview Cemetery by Hebrews while 
under protest. He added that he -ad bodies were there awaiting inter- 
no'power to Issue orders to the garri-. meni. 
son, which.

a mov-

The new'suffrage flag, yellow back
ground with six black stars, repre
senting the suffrage states, fluttered 
gaily beside the Stars and Stripes.

Rabbi Took Bodies
$29.50. fsaoo
.......... $65 00

50

<-HALIFAX, Maj- 8.—(Can. Press.)—turn-
sur- A new development has transpired re

garding the bodice)m the
ries SSP--thot, too. without h .-am* his side at

all. The same member* were now rit- .. . .. .
ting ae a committee of Inveeilgatlon, Knox Hmitn, bead of the bureau of
and one of them. Aid. Mahoney, had corporation», proved that at the time "

«‘towhat’ToVwR ‘ftK ZlV t0' h< W^°'n atrlP around the
Jeffery urged that'a proper tribunal . _ ,

be- allowed to try the cas*, falling which i * Benevolent Despot.
he v Ithdrow from the case and urg--1 I He raid that his predecessor’s attl-

jlils cHent not to go on. I tude toward the trusts showed cleariv
Jlayor Thorp replied tit it the enquiry . , ciearijwould go on. They were not p-, be that he tt ,hed t0 V^ftect a benevolent 

bulldozed, tho he explained that Aid. “despotism’’ that nould discriminate 
Mahoney woiild not have anything to between the good and the bad trusteMLxratotuttisr’ r »«-« ^Chief Wae Censured, . chan*«d from his attitude of regard-

Chief Finch was aaked lo go on with- ,n8 his entrance into the presidential 
out counsel, aiyl wne told that he wne race ae a calamity to that of being an

the fairness of his employe*. and Insisted that Mr. Roosevelt was
Counsel Dunbar said that, of course, striving to make this campaign one In

Charlotte Walker ha. a fairy tails- USe'to^^s^mina j ',h0Uld d"" wblcb the man who ^ Uttic ehou,d 

man which was sent her by Mrs. Jonn Finally Mr. Finch uttered
LONDON, May S.-{Can. Press.)- SIR THOMAS HASN’T HEARD. Fox, Jr., who in public life Is FrUzl ■ M^Vor "vhir'J L'LV.wî?’

The Right Rev. Charles William MONTRE kL May * —Sir Tboma* 8cbeff’ and whlcb *h* wears in “The even:one could see the^eüqulry wii
BERNE. Switzerland, May 8.-The Stubbe. Bishop of Truro since 10P6. died Tait haÜ arrived In Montreal fJm New Tnril ot the Lonesome Pine," John *,yer- Another witness, an ex-flremnn. T,.L°aN^?N’ m P(re**-)-A.

Swlw Oaamber of Commerce has taken , to-day. He was born In Liverpool in eh Fot. Jr.. f!rrt drew attention to 1 tVft* ca to evidence, and after ^ • Smtthers «aid to-da/ t.iat jio
the Initiative with respect to world- l<4- From 1881 to 1805 be wa* select ®run,wlek- "" lerc h* had been on a '** •** 80t thn- Mayor Thorp announced cessor to the laie C. M. Hays, pre»-

t», i °.xp!al.nInf [be wide penny postage, which It will ui-1 84 J, af ramhrrt**- »• H Î business trip, and to-da>- stated that faL-y riones In tbe pages of his book. | that the enquiry was «faced and the dent of the Grand Trunk, will be ap-
le‘ K 10 hl* bel.e. \crate at the international congress of. Vreat,hod 41 cam r g ' a‘ J*ford ,n be hud heard nothin* el the- rumor» Bogeae Walter took the symbol, cwtmltte,; would meet, tq prepare a re- DOinte<i unti, ... , .. ,

Continued on Pane 7 Column 1 chambers of commerce to, be held a; J®** and l*9®-99. »Rd at Harvard Uni- of his appointment as successor to the which has the form of a cross, and apt- MondaJ’ %r> real Mr Smlthere ' ill leave i-*r. ,
Pag. 7, Column 3. Boston In September. varsity be was.st-leet preacher I» 1900. late Charles ^ Hays. ly used it as the talisman of r“ cUmaxe* •6nÿttU°Ml ,uM °f that cUy nex! w«k “ ,6‘'

prosecution, 
and said that -the diary of Herbert
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however, shortly after- j 
j wards, retired to a position outside tne 
! c)ly- The warships promptly shelled 
J tbe Turkish soldiers, who withdrew 
and the Italien colora were eventually 
hoisted over Rhodes.

The Hebrews were required by the 
to return them to the 

It now ap-- 
poara that the bodies taken were not 
all Hebrews. Since the order for in
terment some of them have been iden- 
tlftcdsand It la held that they are no:

Taylor’s authorities
Cheered by Thousands.

In spite of being late Saturday after- j 
noon. Fifth-avenue was thronged the j 
entire marching district with crowds | 
who cheered the suffragist* and the 
brilliant spectacle they presented.

Delegations of Norwegian, Swedish, 
Greek and Chinese women, garbed In 
native costume, added to the brilliancy 
of the march.

morgue. This was done.

!
The Italians lost live wounded in the 

| brief engagement. • vThe Turks are bt- 
belloved to have toffered heavily. Fifty 
of them were made prisoners.

those of Hebrews.
I The attorney-general. It la under- 
1 stood, will take steps to secure

I,

r ' pay
ment for damages to the coffins In the 
changes to which they have boon sub
jected. The matter will come up again 
to-morrow. « V

lifeboats for all.
ANTWERP. May «.—The Red Star 

liner Lapland started for New York 
to-day with 2600 persona aboard. There 
were lifeboat accommodations for alt 

The Lapland Is tbe ship which 
brought the survivors of this Titanic’s 
crew from New York to Plymouth.

1
1 From the moment the parade got 

under way stirring military music ac
companied the whlto-robed army every

; A TALISMAN OF LOVE.

BISHOP OF TRURO DEAD.a week so that full evidence of all the 
circumstances surrounding the disas
ter may be secured.

Examined Entire Structure.
Mr,i Tics, the city's Inspector, 

a World

be arrayed against him who had more.the wordsFOR WORLD-WIDE PENNY POST 
AGE. NO SUCCESSOR CHOSEN.

i

tookI
man. over the Nellson build- 

i!1* Saturday afternoon, 
deductiu»* which
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